Committee: UAF Gender Inclusive Work Group

Submitted By: Mathew Mund

Committee Chair(s): Mathew Mund

Meeting Date: 4/13/2017

Present: Mathew Mund

Excused:

Absent:

Guests:

Report:

• AA/EO Statement is waiting for BOR approval so Title IX language can be added. They are hoping to do this by June.

• Athletics is working in updating there Student Handbooko Planning on adding abridged NCAA Title IX bylaws to handbook. Supplied draft version to group for comment. Comment was made that further one-page notes of policy may be needed to help student understand and retain policy. Also need for general Title IX definitions and available resources in handbook or centralized on EEA website.

• Group clarifies travel memo – there is a need to fill gaps (such as resource contacts) and then sent out. No clear timeline to send out.

• Group has found a need to request the Chancellor to send out a memo with an inclusion statement to set cultural tone and define why we are making gender inclusive changes. This due to the withdrawal of the Department of Education gender inclusive guidance by the current presidential administration.

• University is moving forward with curriculum updates

• Facilities is moving forward to install separate shower stalls in Patty Center locker rooms.

Action Items / Follow Up:

Next Meeting Date: 6/8/2017 Time: 10:00 AM

Location: Signers Hall 330

Meeting available by Google Hangout: NO